WINE and CIDER
In vino veritas…..(*O)
WELSCHRIESLING – white wine from Alfred Fischer vineyard
BLAUER ZWEIGELT – red wine from Alfred Fischer vineyard
STRAWBERRY-, PEACH- or APPLE-KIWI-WINE

Our wines with soda water:
SPRITZER white or. red (wine with soda water)
G’STAUBTER

(0,125 lt. wine with 0,375 lt. soda water)

APEROL-SPRITZER (white wine, soda water and Aperol)
KAISERSPRITZER (white wine, soda water and ginger)
STRAWBERRY-, PEACH- or APPLE-KIWI-WINE with SODA
GINGER-, GUAVA or. GUCUMBER-WHITE-WINE with SODA
TIROLER WHITE or. RED ( wine with herbal lemonade)

Drought Cider specialities: (*O)
MAGNERS IRISH CIDER (IRL)

4,5 % vol. alc.
17 different apple varieties are used for the production of cider vintage. The Cider goes through a
maturation process of several months. This ensures that Magners today still has the same distinctive and
pure taste like over 70 years ago.

WOMBATS BITE(*A,O)

Magners Irish Cider mixed half/half with Stiegl Goldbräu and a dash of blackcurrant juice.
Siegl's PUB is a long-time sponsor of Wombats, Wiener Neustadt’s rugby club.
To honour the Wombats, we have dedicated this cult drink to them. In the pubs around the world
our WOMBATS-Bite is also known as “snake-bite”. An interesting and equally tasty blend.

MAGNERS APEROL

Magners Irish Cider with with a lacing of Aperol.

MAGNERS GUAVE

Magners Irish Cider with delicious taste of guava.

Cider from B like Bulmers to S like Savanna: (*O)
BULMERS ORIGINAL (ENG)
4,5 % vol. alc.
Made from a perfect mix of large, small, fruity, bittersweet apples to achieve the perfectly-balanced
medium-sweet taste.

KOPPARBERG PEAR CIDER (SWE)
4,5 % vol. alc.
After traditional Swedish recipe fermented pear wine with fresh spring water from the Swedish town of
Kopparberg. Selected Pear Cider gives this a unique fruity fresh taste.

KRAHU CIDER (Ö/BGL)

4,8 % vol. alc.
The form of management, in which the Krahu cider result has a long tradition and is of great cultural,
social, formative landscape and ecological importance. The apples used to Krahu production, resulting
from a mix of approximately 1.300 members of the “Pinkafelder Obstverwertung” which provides the
regionally represented the most very old apple varieties.
Relatively intense, both freshwater and sour notes, tangy and a slight bitterness in the finish.

SAVANNA DRY (RSA)

5,5 % vol. alc.
Made from sun-ripened Granny Smith apples, makes this a little fruity cider from the Cape region of South
Africa, well chilled, for fresh summer enjoyment.

WESTONS – OLD ROSIE (ENG)

7,3 % vol. alc.
The award-winning Old Rosie Scrumpy (Scrumpy is the collective term for strong, naturally cloudy cider)
is deposited after fermentation, so that he can sit on the bottom of the bottle.

